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Welcome  
to the new-look issue 
of Durbin Directions! 
Coinciding with the launch of our 
new website, Durbin Directions has 
been given a makeover. As always, 
we have packed it full of information 
about the latest activities Durbin 
has been involved in. Read about 
our website and its new features, 
as well as the new promotional 
campaign we have launched for 
our Imports (Unlicensed Medicines) 
department. Of course, we have 
not neglected our usual business, 
as you will see that we recently 
sent emergency supplies to Libya 
and won a new UK distribution 
agreement for Hepatate. 

Emergency supplies to Libya
We recently worked with several NGOs and UK-based Libyan doctors to 
send much needed emergency supplies to Libya. Consignments were sent 
to a collection point in Malta and then forwarded to the Red Cross hospital 
in Misarata. The products we supplied included antibiotics, IV fluids, 
painkillers, anaesthetics and surgical disposables. For further information 
about our Sales to NGOs and Charities division, please contact us on 
cataloguesales@durbin.co.uk
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We have made it easier to access the latest array of special offers we have 
from departments such as International Sales and Sexual Health Supplies 
and there are useful case studies and articles for you to download from 
our Clinical Trials Supply and Imports (Unlicensed Medicines) pages. 
Additionally, there are now ‘Frequently Asked Questions’ sections for each 
of our divisions, helping you to get the information you need even quicker 
than before. But that’s just a taster of what you can find on the new site. 
View all this and a lot more at www.durbin.co.uk

As a leading supplier of 
pharmaceuticals and medical 
equipment to over 180 countries, 
we wanted the new website to 
better reflect all the services that 
Durbin offers our valued customers. 
For example, our Medical Supply 
and Sexual Health Supplies 
catalogues can now be viewed in 
a user-friendly, page-turning format. 

New website
 
We are pleased to announce the launch of our new-
look website! Featuring the strapline ‘Durbin – your 
complete medical resource’, the new clean interface 
makes it easy to find exactly what you’re looking for 
at the click of a button and it now showcases all 
eight of our sales divisions.



International Sales
T +44 (0)20 8869 6501
F +44 (0)20 8869 6565
E intsales@durbin.co.uk

Sales to NGOs & Charities
T +44 (0)20 8660 2220
F +44 (0)20 8668 0751
E cataloguesales@durbin.co.uk

Clinical Trials Supply
T +44 (0)20 8869 6525
F +44 (0)20 8869 6563
E clinicaltrials@durbin.co.uk 

Early Access Programmes
T +44 (0)20 8869 6517
F +44 (0)20 8869 6514
E eap@durbin.co.uk

Imports (Unlicensed Medicines)
T +44 (0)20 8869 6555
F +44 (0)20 8869 6582
E imports@durbin.co.uk 

Sexual Health Supplies
T +44 (0)20 8869 6590
F +44 (0)20 8869 6592
E sexualhealth@durbin.co.uk 

Products
T +44 (0)20 8869 6590
F +44 (0)20 8869 6592
E products@durbin.co.uk 

Third Party Distribution
T +44 (0)20 8869 6526
F +44 (0)20 8869 6561
E distribution@durbin.co.uk

Marketing
T +44 (0)20 8869 6570
F +44 (0)20 8869 6567
E marketing@durbin.co.uk

New Imports campaign
Durbin’s Imports (Unlicensed Medicines) department has launched 
a new promotional campaign. The eye-catching imagery combined with 
the slogan ‘Durbin your first stop for ALL imported unlicensed medicines’ 
reflects the strong reputation this department has among hospital and 
retail pharmacists in the UK.  
Our new promotional literature and exhibition stand reflect this and also 
detail three of the department’s key selling points: cost effective, quality 
service – no stone left unturned, and ethical.
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Hepatate distribution 
Durbin is proud to announce that Mediam SA has 
appointed us as the main distributor of Hepatate, 
a non-radioactive solution of Stannous Fluoride. 
Each pack of Hepatate includes 5 vials of a freeze dried mixture of 
Stannous Fluoride, Sodium Fluoride, and Polaxmer 188. Hepatate is ready 
to be labelled with the radioisotope Technetium 99, and can be utilised for 
IV administration in Reticuloendothelial imaging of the liver and spleen.  
Hepatate is the second product distributed by Durbin on behalf of Mediam 
SA, in addition to Cholediam, the non-radioactive solution of Mebrofenin 
used in Hepatobiliary Scintilligraphy imaging, which allows for the bile and 
liver ducts to be examined. 
For further information about Hepatate or to place an order, please 
email products@durbin.co.uk or call us on 020 8869 6590.

We can source a variety of imported 
products for UK customers to allow 
continued treatment for patients 
where there is a manufacturers 
supply problem or shortage, where 
their current medicine has been 
discontinued, is unlicensed in the UK, 
or is classified as an Orphan drug. 

For your next enquiry, order or 
comparative quote, contact us 
on 020 8869 6555 or email 
imports@durbin.co.uk

Durbin sponsors AEPU award
We are delighted to announce that we have instigated an annual award 
for health professionals working within early pregnancy and/or emergency 
gynaecology in conjunction with The Association of Early Pregnancy Units. 
If you would like to enter this award, or if you know somebody that would, 
please contact our Sexual Health Supplies team on 020 8869 6590 or email 
sexualhealth@durbin.co.uk for an application form. Alternatively, you 
can download it from the Sexual Health Supplies page on the Durbin 
website www.durbin.co.uk
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